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At AscellaHealth, we know how costly it can be to have members with high cost infusion therapies 
on your health plans. That’s why we’ve developed an Infusion Management Program the delivers 
significant cost savings while maintaining optimal patient care. Using proprietary financial models 
combined with superior technology and analytics, we offer flexible, tailored drug management 
solutions driven by actual client needs.

Clients in our Infusion Management Program enjoy a flexible structure that goes after the best results 
for their group. As of 2020, more than half of all specialty medication spending is expected to be 
under the medical benefit, with experts predicting this trend continuing through 2027.

Our expertise in providing medical drug management results in significant cost savings while 
optimizing the delivery of patient care. We do this by seamlessly integrating available specialty 
pharmacy networks, discount pricing, manufacturer rebates and copay assistance programs to lower 
the overall cost of providing needed medications.

AscellaHealth 
Infusion Program 

Results

Increased Patient Safety and 
Improved Patient Health Outcomes

Identification of Appropriate 
Site(s) of Care for Treatment

Reduced Waste and Cost 
with Effective Medication 
Management

Negotiated Dispensing Rates and 
Increased Transparency



Determining the 
Best Site of Care
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AscellaHealth focuses on getting patients the right treatment at the best price. With infusion 
therapies, this involves investigating the best route of infusion—the best site of care. Our patient 
care team works closely with patients and prescribers to determine the optimal location from a 
pricing perspective while maintaining medication delivery and administration standards.

Any change in the site of care for a patient is coordinated through the prior authorization process 
to ensure there is no delay in therapy. AscellaHealth works with both the patient and physician to 
make sure lines of communication stay open. AscellaHealth provides medical benefit savings by 
addressing dose optimization through vial size management, weight and utilization management 
programs. In all cases, we put patient safety and access to proper treatment first.

Contact AscellaHealth to learn more about our infusion management program.
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After reviewing each patient’s 
medical and social situation, 

our expert team determines the 
best treatment location based 

on cost vs convenience.


